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Already 340 Acres of Land Have 
Been Given Towards the In

stitution in Calgary
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Optional trackage bll) 
th Avenue.

fe^uyg a 6 roomed, funs 
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f room, fun sized base, 
tuated th Mount Royai 
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Commission

BELIEVE BILL UNFAIR
AND DISCRIMINATING

SOME WEALTHY CITIZEN 
BUILD ARTS BUILDING

DECIDE ON SCOPE OF
ENQUIRY IN MANITOBA

NEW SUBDIVISIONS 
CENT OF HOLDINGS

Some of the Weak Points Discus» 
" sed by the Upper 

Chamber

Without Canvass Value of Dona
tions Amount to About 

Quarter of Million

Long List of Witnesses to Be 
Brought Before the 

Commission

Have to Improve Parks 
sting Session of the 
City Council

■feSys a 6 roomed, 
iliouse on 15th 
«tween 4th and 
Terms. Winnipeg, April 22.—In pursuance 

with an application made to the court 
of king’s bench of Manitoba by Hon' 
D. L. Scott, Hon. Horace Harvey and 
Hon. Nicholas D. Beck, the three su
preme court judges of Alberta who 
were appointed by an order of the, 
Lieut. Governor in council of that pro
vince, as a commission to investigate 
and conduct an enquiry into certain 
matters relating to the Alberta and 
Great Waterways Railway, Judge Mac
Donald issued an order yesterday for 
the examination of certain witnesses 
by the commissioners, and for the pro
duction of certain documents relating 
to the company. The examination of 
the witnesses will commence in the 
board room of the

.jty council made a frontal at- 
,on the treasury last night and 
to dip down into the funds and 

00 to fit up thqcells in the 
part of the new <SKy ball. To 

added a sum of something 
000 to pay a debt upon the old 
U. In the meantime the tax rate 
increased by 1-3 of a mill. If 

v nail bylaw passes the coun- 
j sbltt over to the old assess- 

.|)ut it the ratepayers thrust the 
on into the city hall, as in the 
°f yore, then the city will meet 

sc out of current revenue 
„1.3 mill will have to go. 
aldermen had a little discussion 
lolitical economy and the rights 
slate and of the individual, when 
■ommendation that the City take 
;r rent, of the new subdivisions 
rk Durposès, came

nd 32. block 105F 31700. 1-2
6 and 12 months.

University project upon an entirely 1,1 tuaay- auu as
new footing. Last week if was a hope, ^icipated the results showed that
somewhat visionary, but not exactly ™any °bStacleS WlU have l° be °Ver- 
. ... ... ... come before this legislation reaches thetangible. Now the Calgary Unlver- „ , „ „ ,wire of royal assent. Senator Davis of 
sity is really a fact. Prince Albert was particularly fer-

A couple of days ago W. J. Tregillus, ocions ln regard to it, declaring it was 
living to the west of the city, offered an excellent specimen of that class of 
to donate for this purpose 180 acres of legislation which was designed'to send 
land. : This isr just to the West of the peoplp to heamthriby ifteaiWWtrHlWRRfP 
city, and is a most excellent site for a lna', cocle"
university. This looked very encour- Finally the bill was given formal 
aging. But yesterday afternoon other Üc°”iLead!,n.8 *n4 w'“ bo thrashed,

MW S CO,
West. Phone

Pleasant
iys four corner lots 

E., facing south; blk. 
fcr level. *300 cash; 
\ months.

Grain Exchange, 
corner of Lombard and Rorie streets 
on Tuesday, April 2

Lawyers^:
>UNT PLEASANT
ih buys 3 lots facing 
; 12; level and close 
1-3 cash, bal. 6 and

op for dis- 26 at 10 a.m.
lot Ready

Saturday mcr-n.ng at 1» o'clock has 
been set by Judge MacDonald as the 
time for bearing the application to 
rescind the order granted a week ago 
empowering the A berta and Great 
Waterways commision to sit andi hear

and he

1ERA6E CO. UNITED STATES PENETRATED THE SILENCE OF THE SPHINX — WHAT IT SAIDevidence in Winnipeg. The application 
to rescind this order was made and was 
to have been beard this morning be
fore Judge MacDonald, and when the 
case was called the lawyers were on 
hand. Isaac Pitbaldo appeared on be
half of the investigating commission, 
while H. A. Robson and J. B. Coyne 
appeared for certain of the witnesses, 
who object to being called to give evi
dence here.

All of the lawyers were agreed that 
they were not ready to go ahead this 
morning as the legal points invo'ved 
are rather intricate and they wanted 
a little more time to look the matter 
up. An adjournment was therefore 
taken until tomorrow morning at 10 
o’clock.

The chief legal point under debate is 
as to whether it is competent for the 
Manitoba courts to order the attend
ance of witnesses and their examina, 
t'.ori under oath before a commission 
which has been appointed by another 
•province.

The witnesses whom it is sought to 
summon to give evidence in Winnipeg 
are: G. D. Minty, W. A. Faulkner.

live Agents. ,, insisted, however, that the city 
fcould spend a certain portion, say 

the value of the taxes, upon the 
jrea had it been open for assessment, 
at improving the park.
|Utl. William Ross compared the leg
ation to the methods in; vogue in 
kirkcv and vigorously objected.
I Alii. George Ross reminded the coun- 
|il that British Columbia titok a cer- 
1H;- percentage of all new sijpdivisions. 
lit Ontario the province took 26 per 

Earn, of the new subdivisions, 
i On the vote Aid. Egbert’s amend
ment was beaten, Aid. Egbert, Halliday 
ind William Ross supporting it. Aid.

■ Jones. Broeklebank, Mitchell, Currey, 
kftnaiiey and George Ross supported the 
ioriginal plan, asamended by Aid. Jones 
as regards expenditure upon the parks. 

! It was decided to ask Mr. M. S. Mc- 
[Carthv to appear before the postponed 

commission.

JAP IMMIGRATION 
ALARMING BÈPJ

WILD AND WOOLLY
BADMAN TAMED

CALLS T. ROOSEVELT SOME
RATHER UNUSUAL NAMESPhone 2188

The Ultre-Clerical French Papers 
Refer to Him as Charlatan.

person has been approached with 
proposition, ljut from the enthusi-Wanted to Devour a Few Policemen, 

But Did Not Come Through With 
the Mastication

.promise point, was in - itself a serious 
'criticism of *£he • character of the legis
lation. Thià.Vàe a sample of the bills,’ 
growing moiie-: - numerous each year, 
which were strenuously promoted by a 
class of peoptç who wanted to control 
it. There wetëCso many laws of this 
sort in existence now that a peaceful 
citizen could nt>£ wall^ abroad for three 
days or thriaeÿ-hours without having 
mAde himself'llablc to be interfered 
with. It was tithe to put an end to this 
soft of thing. Bçnator Davis wanted 
cities of 5,000 people accorded all the 
rights which were given to cities of 
15,000 people.

Discriminates Against Trotters.
Senator McHugh said that in the 

committee . stages he would like some 
(flhdanatlqp,given of an apparent dis- 
«gqjinAjjgijVbetween running and trot- 

a^eâ. Running meets are allowed 
tMjppHMib for- seven days, while trot- 
tWg»'meets -were -restricted to three

They Are in Britain to Taÿe Part in 
the Coming Anglo-Japhneee 

Exhibition This Summer.

asm shown- by the people in general 
in tile city, it would not be surprising 
if "eatne of *he wealthier citizens did 
not come forward with some such a 
proposition.

-T1» scheme is now -well under way, 
and It will never halt until the build
ing la located upon the western hills 
or qpen some other hills in the vicinity 
of this city.

ears Experience in 
h Real Estate 
l«t your service.

Paris, April 22.—The only discordant 
note heard from the Paris press in its 
comment upon Mr. Roosevelt’s visit 
comes fro -mthe Ultra -Clerical papers 
like the Gil Bias, which only derides 

Sheldrake, a would-be bad man .from the American guest as a charlatan, 
across the line, made a pass at Officer PYederick Masson- writing under the 
W-m. McDonald with a heavy ird-n bar. heading “Hail Caesar’’ publishes a re- 
The eagle screamed, but not_ according markable attack in which he paints 
to Sheldrake’s program, for he was Mr Roosevelt as a demagogue who
quickly thrown on his back on the all the smh Qf a Bârnum is ar- British public men. In view (
wkkwftiaJhT bracelets adorned hiB fanging for his reappearance on the tstence of the Anglo-Japane;

American

“ATE and LOANS.

WOLTER CONVICTED OF
THE TERRIBLE MURDER

New York Youth Found Guilty of Slay
ing Stenographer

New'Tork, April 22.—Albert Wolter, 
the Nv York youth who btpught, Ruth 

a stenographer, hie fooms 
9Hw«r to an appllcwkm for a 
MH§îjBipher and titeh. murdered her, 

found guilty "of murder In.

exceptional 
(cage Buy
PH AVENUE 
Hritef and ist St. 

| West.
>50x130
I in Westmont 
BE PRICE and 
I TERMS

After

which
excuse,

and
»tt, *

meeting of the railway 
when the town sites, jrill be under dis
cission. He canpot appear other than 
as member of parliament and cannot 
By paid for that, But will bç paid for 
any expense he incurs, 
p To the request, of Sheriff 
-and Mr. Bescqdkreprçséjitin 
teal hospital,1 tbAviqiNW'R d 
to-cancel the mortgage

last night. Sheldrake, who bas been 
In the lock-up -before, was hunting for 
trouble, and -he got it, After crying fdt 
some time for seme person just to. 
show -him a pqliceman uid ;he wqul4 
eat bim, -brdss button and . gly Shfe 
was shown pne, but tl e maativ«y$« 
stunt did not cjjne off ’-1^fc||jartBaiSg

John Woodman WfHi&m Bain, Stuaft 
Tupper, F. A. Emerson, W. A. Mac- 
Haffle, Hon. Tbçmae L. Metcalfe, Cecil 
Goddard and floss Sutherland,

scln-d call» algo upon these witnesses 
to produce aU books, papçi-s and other 
documentsJta their possesion, or uh- 
der their Control, relating' to the mat
ters into which" the cobimission’Is 
appointed to enquire.

What They Ask For.
Among the pa-perg which are asked 

for are a considerable number qf ’et- 
térs and telegrams which are said to 
■have passed between various of the 
witnesses above mentioned abd w. R. 
Clarke, B. R. Clarke, Alfred D, Bowen, 
Hon. A. C. Rutherford, Hon, C. W. 
Cross, Hon. W. H Cushing and other 
members and fonmer members of,the 
Alberta government or the Alberta 
legislative asseAibly Messrs. Minty, 
Tupper and Goddard are especially 
asked to produce the letters patent !n- 
(corporating the Canada West Con
struction

Fan Wart

A^enbtor^'.ateon moved that bill 
* • sot dod|i for consideration in c -m-
mlttee of the whole for the day.

Senator Wilson declared that it was 
unreasonable for the promoter of such 
a serious bill to have refused the sen
ate .(till explanation before the second 
reading was given.

Senator Lougheed said that the 
course followed In the case of this bill 
indicated the assumption that the sen
ate was more moral than the commons, 
where the measure had occupied the 
attention of the special committee for 
at least seven weeks. R was proposed 
to deal with it ln the senate in com
mittee of the whole, but he thoukht 
that the senate was as much entitled 
as the commons to have evidence 
given on the measure before a special' 
copiromlttee. It was an anomaly that a 
bill which had engaged the attention 
of the commons so long should be put 
through the second reading in the sen
ate without an adequate explanation 
from the promoters.

Senator Davis said that this was not 
the bill with which the commons had 
been occupied for seven weeks, but 
was a substitute bill of an entirely dif
ferent character. For that reason it 
should go before a special commit
tee of the senate for all parties, and 
particularly the moral reformers could 
have a chance of presenting evidence.

Senator Watson remarked the fact 
that the bill had been so thoroughly 
considered by the commons Indicated 
that there was not so much need of 
Its consideration by a special commit
tee of the senate. For the time being 
he represented the moral reformers, 
and he thought if they were satisfied 
with the compromised bill the other 
side should be.

wittwu
eagle, amiecreaminy 

atatldh. ’
to thexLtcr, -hot \s un weltr-at , present.

[ Then the city went into the discus-
! aion of the estimates. ?
I The only alteration made was in the 
I surplus of .the electric light plant. As 
made out in the estimates presented 
the surplus of *26,000 was carried to 
the contingent fund. It was thought 
this was too great an amount and 
1H.OOO was put back into the sinking 
fund of tills departmetn, the first that 
has been paid in.

j This brings the rate of taxation up 
to over 15 mills, but a resolution was 
put through authorizing the change 
and at the same time placing *16,000 
aurplus from the paving of the second 
street west subway into the general

Berlin, April 22.—Extended apprecia
tions of Mark Twain abfioar in today’s 
journals. The Lokal Anzeriger says:

“Not only English speaking people 
but the whole world of culture grieves 
that he has gone."

ItundNd- thousand win visit the etAitry 
before the exhibltfoh Is over, an 1 when 
they begin literally to swarm ln the 
streets there are prospects of frtatfop 
which may result in some “unpleasant 
diplomatic incidents.”

Unlike the Chinese, whose govern
ment decreed recently that “no diplo
matic deputy shall he allowed to cop- 

natural meat, the police, the eagle took Halifax, April 22.—A meeting of citi- tract marriage with a foreign wife.” 
up its song again and warbled' some. 1 zens this evening decided to ask the the Japanese, claiming equality in 
The man was drunk 'but even the government to "postpone the arrival of everything with the west, incline very 
Dutch would not hold out when thete yie first Ship of the new Canadian strongly to matrimonial alienees out- 
was a chance of mixing it with- the navy, the Niobe, in Halifax to Dominion tide their .own country. The result is 
officer, and he retired like the proverb- £>ay, when a celebratiop will be held, that the newspapers have been flooded
ial lamb. ---------------n—:-----------  , of late with letters of warning from

:-------------- 0------ 1—~~ Celebrated Chinaman Arrives | Britons who have traveled in the
Trouble in Athens

------— San
Athens, April 22—In a duel today be- Taopo

MR WASN'T
ily for Sale by Thought He Had Been Struck By Ah 

Auto—It Felt That Way 
To Him.

Celebrate Niobe’e Arrival

Twenty-two times between 10 and 1-1 
last night did the phone bell ring. 
“Have yoii heard about the brutal 
accident?" "Man killed." “Auto 
driver rushed away to let the poor 
fellow die.” “It’s the limit.” “Man 
qught to be hung." These were a few 
of the remarks that came buzzing over 
the wire, and as soon as the whole 
nigh* staff of the Albertan could be 
located they were detailed to go forth 
end get the story of the night, a brutal 
murder by an automobile driver. A 
man left lying helpless in the road, 
struck by a careless joy rider. It 
looked big—about the most sensational 
story that the night staff had handled 
in many moons.

It took about ten minutes In run 
It down, and, presto! it had vanished.

The victim of the tragic story is very 
much.alive and safe in the Holy Cross 
Hospital. From facts ascertained it 
appears that he sat down unexpectedly, 
.of his own accord, no assistance being 
rendered while on the corner of Sth 
avenue and 4th street west He sat 
top ' hard and str.uok the back of bis 
pead, inflicting a scalp wound, which 
pqt him out of business for the time 
Wing.

A passerby found him lying dead to 
the world on the street, and called for 
Graham & Buecomh’s ambulance, who 
removed him to the Holy Cross Hos
pital and called in Dr. MoGuffin.

When the gentleman came to in the 
hospital, it was an automobile story 
for his, and It sounded like a true 
one, but after some questioning he ad
mitted that he had sat down hard and

illan Block 8 th Ave. 
it’s Drug Store

j sinking fund, and if necessary city lots 
Lwill be sold, keeping the rate down April

Mowing resolution and the council 
Hen adjourned.

L 'ïour committee of the whole beg 
i«üPOrt that we have examined the 
IsHnates for the current year and re- 
|ii*mend the adoption of the same, 
l*ilh the exception that *14,000 of the 
IBtplus from the electric light system 
I” returned to revenue and balance 
W 11,000 remain in the contingent and 
l -l'’6 1,6 mills.
Ith t foI,owinS communication from 
* Taxpayers’ association was tabled 
|»4 will be dealt with on Monday 
L®1 when the council -meets again. 
L ere Tas some discussion on it, the 
lZ°r.POintlnE out that a certain 

‘he bylaw will have to be 
Irai, k , ore a Parks commissioner 
I w given a contract.
I (Continued

company, with the minute 
books, share registers and bank books. 
Messrs. Faulkner, Emerson, MacHaffio 
and Sutherland are asked for the min
ute books of the Athabasca railway. 
John Woodman is asked for the notes 
of the reconaissance made by him oil 
the Athabasca railway company, to
gether with all reports made by lr!m as 
to such route.

His Honor, Judge Metcalfe, is asked 
to produce any letters or telegrams he 
may have received from, or sent to 
J. K. Cornwall, O -M. Biggar, or any 
persons representing them in connec
tion with the Athabasca railway com
pany.

navy methods.

Interesting Stories Told
milding a neat ? 
flow on 40x130 In. a 
llity, with furnace, 
nt, electric light, 
e fire place. Terms 
1. *25 per month 
is take you through

Mr. Clarke’s Methods Shown by the Epistles Which He 
Wrote—Premier Rutherford Was Ill and Unable 

to Appear Before Commission.

FORTY-FIVE MILESon page 6) OF FRUIT TRAIN

EKI0US SHORTAGE 
® LUMBER certain

North Yakima, Wash., April 22. — 
Forty-five miles of solid fruit train, or 
from 3,600 to 4,000 carloads, is the esti
mate of the fruit to be shipped from 
the Yakima Valley, Selah to Kenne
wick, turned into the superintendent 
at Pasco by Agent Hill of the North
ern Pacific here.

These figures are based on carefu' 
estimates, verified by the most suc
cessful fruit men of the valley.

The estimate for the Yakima district, 
or that territory from which the buy
ers here handle the fruit, is a totar of 
2600 cars. Of this Mr. Hill estimates 
that 1,200 cars will be pears, peaches, 
plums and mixed fruits. The remain
ing 1,300 cars will be apples.

OLIVET BAPTISTS 
CHOOSE NEW PASTOR

Edmonton, Alta., April 32.—S. B. | “I did not know art that time," re- indicated by a number of other teie- 
Jfoods, former deputy attorney, gen- plied Woods, "that such an arrange- grams which were read this afternoon, 
eral, told the.Royal Commission this ment had been made. I regarded Going to See Fisher
afternoon that he was chiefly instru- Clarke and the Construction company Jn a telcf?ram from w R clarke t<x
mental in drawing up the new agree- , as one and the same thing. Minty on October 25 1909 the k'a n Rament offered .to the legislature by W.J, He said no expenses of the trip of ^Uy railwS promoter gives the first 
R. Clarke after the original agreement himself and McLeod to 'the east had < e |d fact th t m| ,
had raised such a storm of criticism been paid by Clarke. He decided that ^L of lL reasons for the fblng Mn to
from, the members of the legislature he expected no emoluments from his N York apparently fearing a noH-tiand the people of the province. In the connection with the waterways deal. ^ ,,pr L^ even ^ £rfy a^ate
amended agreement it will be re- except his salary. If there were de- ^ ~ Edmonum to
membered Clarke offered to allow the fects in his work, he said they were Fighcr. can close my business 
province to hold back one million out only errors of judgment „ with him in a few hours. Have made
of the guarantee until the road should. Tn the light of what I you’ J arrangements to rush back to New I
be placed in operation. asked Bennett, do 3 ou say that the york \sre must «et there bv NoWm '"I took this step," said Mr. Woods agreement of October 9 1909 repre- ^ 
in response .to a number of questions seats one of your most finished pro- and an extension ftf the contract The
from Mr. Bennett, becapsè I thought ducts. London money market haq aisn Uon
it was to the interest of the govern-, i “Well, it was a matter of importance. a turn *.
ment, and what was .to the interest The deal itself was made between the A Ie.tter was received, which reads: 
of the government was to the interest government and the company. .<We should watch the event carefullv
of the province, because the railroad This ended Woods’ ‘testimony and Thb !eadlng ubera] a { p
was needed. I believed, that such an the court adjourned. He will not Canada printed editorial
amendment was necessary fo m««t the be required as a witness again. He criticlging the rallroad sl^bBld^^ 
criticisms that had been raised by car- intends toleave in a few days on a ^ a mllo for rallroads ln g 
tain people. I suggested the plan to . trip to England. katchewan and- Alberta, claiming *12 .
Clarke as a means of getting the re- I Let No Person Interfere | œo is sufficient. I understand <Jross
quired legislation passed. • There is Welsh then read a. number of letters is in Ottawa In reference to getting a 
no question but that Clarke Intended ftn(j telegrams from the file of Minty, subsidy for western railroads. It is 
to carry out the amended agreement, 80me a[ yhieli were very interesting, necessary to keep things as quigt as
as it would have had to be approved 0ne from B. R. Clarke to Minty from possible. I have not seen the pre-
by the house before it adjourned. , Kansas City December 30, 1908, said: mier’s speech, but I trust he ma dp no

How Could They Do It? “Cablegram just received from W. R. special mention of our interest.;’
-But how could the government in- Clarke. He says that his arrange- In a letter of Jan. 16, 1908; Minty 

gist that Clarke carry out the new ments are satisfactory and to see that tells W. R. Clarke of Cross’ failure to 
agreement?" asked Justtcg Scott. “At nobody Interferes with us." get a subsidy at Ottawa. He altq. said
the time it was offered, the Canada It will be remembered that when Dr. that there might be a contest in. Jthe 
West Construction company already Waddell was on the witness stand and legislature over the 6 per cent Interest 
had a contract with the K & G. W. was asked why it was that Engineer on the bonds, and that tt was well to'be 
company to build the road according to Goddard was kept closely cloistered forwarded and to be on hand to ex- 
the original specifications. B. R. for about three weeks in a room of plalnr why the interest should be that
Clarke was president of the Construe- ■ the King Edward, he explained that high. , ,•
tion company, and it was out of the Clarke liked to do his business very In another letter between the «time 
power of the railroad company to com- “quietly." That Dr. Waddell was very persons on February 6, Minty shows

rices Are Predicted—The 
1 18 Very Large and the 
Supply is Small.

M. A. McLean of Portage La 
Prairie Given Call and Haa 

Accepted It.

H AVE. W.
Jas. Smalley, Mgr.

Davidson, Rev,, M. A. McLean of Portage la 
Prairie will ‘be the next minister of 
Olivet Baptist church, beginning the 
pastorate on August 1. The call was 
extended at . a meeting of the congre
gation Sunday night last and notice 
has been received that it has been ac
cepted-

Rev. Mr. McLean is well equipped in 
every respect to cprry on- the work that 
will be necessary in this thriving 
church. He is a native of Nova Scotia. 
He is a graduate of Acadia University, 
took a post graduate course at the 
University of Chicago and. received the 
degree of B. Th. at Rochester Univer
sity. He has had three pastorates. He 
was at North Sydney, N. S., for five 
years, at Truro, N. S. for five years. 
He has been four years at Portage la 
Pra|rie.

He is a brother of H. A. McLean of 
tiiia city.

president of 
6,1 Lumber company, limited, 
lrl, when interviewed regard- 
tamber situation, made the fol- 
ttatement: “There is every 

* °f rather serious shortage in 
'toting the next two months, 

tond during the past six months 
to much larger than

and Build
8th Ave. E

ACCUSED WIFE OF 
BLEACHING HER LOCKS

CALGARY CLEARINGS 
BROKE ALL RECORDS

PROPERTY __________________ _ was an—
‘brnLhat 11 llas left the mills with 
cstv !n,,stocks' and some of the 
specially at the coast, have been
Hark-rders for prompt shipment 
M the^ninS °r eprinF ’he® de- 
>#nieo j- roada ln the Saskatehe- 
•:g .,,, ,<3l.Btri°ts. interfering with
leireagr t'L'* fep°hed that “H®

wise the output of

End Railway
And Cardston Lady Secured at Reno, 

Nevada, Absolute Divorce From 
Her Doctor Hueband.

Paeeed the Five Million Dollar Mark 
This Week—Increase Over Last 

Year Wee 202 Per Cent.

,L OFFICE

LW LAND
and unimpr°.ve^ 
*d and non-in-1

Calgary broke all records in bank 
clearings this week, setting the very 
high figure of *5,418,000, which is fifth 
in all Canada. The increase over last 
year -*as .202 per cent.

The returns were fattened somedrhat 
by abnormal city hall business, but even 
without that would have been a record. 
Bradstreéts’ returns are as follows:

Vol. Inc. 
*36,753,000 4.1

30,829^000 9.2
17,880,000 29.1 

9,237.000 64.7 
6,418,000 202.0 
4,318,000 4.9
2,161,000 2.0 
1,978,000 12.7 
1,816,000 12-2 
1,812,000 7.7
1,508,000 I3f6 
1,281,000 
1,207,000 ' list"

tc»lumbia ™mbUSlne8i5 6n to Brit- 
=«ty in a 1f’,lls and add to the dif-
Jve been ran-ri6 the demand- Prices 
18 Past («„_ p d y stiffM|ing during 
to "'holesato m?1»118 at Present 

bightr ,h arïet U <rom 13.00 to 
> have ban a >-e»r ago. Small 
lowing n b n bought up, thus 
Ï0 tie hands al the business

are predtol^86,™111’’ Hlgher 
f„a Vei7 lar»» Ct ?‘ In anticipation 
S’" have b?en ,Utumn trade all the 

and wltb °86 ng very exten- 
'ea»e<i t»cllb ™ "ow mills and In- 
^ern Canada total output of 
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Immigration in March

Montreal . 
Toronto . 
Winnipeg 
Vancouver 
Calgary 
Ottawa .. 
Quebec ... 
Halifax .. 
Hamilton 
Victoria ... 
St. John . 
London .. 
Edmonton
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